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QU E S T I O N :  E a r  
problems are com 
mon in dogs. Are 

there any universal signs that 
should alert you to the fact 
that your dog may have an ear 
problem and need to have its 
ears examined?

ANSWER: In almost every 
type of canine ear problem, 
owners report having seen their 
dogs shake their heads, scratch 
the ear or attempt to gain relief 
by rubbing their ear against 
the floor or furnishings. You 
may notice that the ear is red 
and has a smelly brown waxy 
deposit in it.

QUESTION: I caught our 
puppy as she tried to pick up 
a pin in her mouth. It made me 
wonder what you should do if 
your pet swallows something 
sharp, like a pin or needle?

ANSWER: Don’t try home 
remedies to try to get the sharp 
object to pass through the pet’s 
digestive system. Sharp objects, 
such as a pin, can easily lodge in 
the soft tissue. Your veterinar-
ian can quickly locate the object 
with X-rays and, if needed, 
remove it surgically -

QUESTION: is it true that 
puppies should not be exposed 
to stressful situations between 
8 to 11 weeks of age because 
they are prone to developing 
phobias at that age?

ANSWER: Yes. Puppies are 
particularly impressionable at 
this age. It is also the time when 
puppies should learn about 
people and the outside world. 
If an experience causes panic, 
calmly remove the puppy from 
the situation without babying 
or you’ll make matters worse.

QUESTION: our dog has a 
recurring ear problem. Would 
the medication be more ef-
fective if we cleaned out his 
ears before we applied the ear 
medication?

ANSWER: Usually a dirty 
ear can hinder the medication’s 
effectiveness, but cases differ, 
so consult your veterinarian 
about specific ear care for your 
dog. Ear problems often recur 
because dog owners think the 
problem is cured and prema-
turely stop the medication.
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QUESTION: It is our un-
derstanding that skin disease 
in dogs is fairly common. Will 
the over-the-counter cortisone 
ointment for my skin problem 
also clear up my dog’s skin 
problem?

ANSWER: Your veterinar-
ian, who has the expertise, is 
the one to diagnose and pre-
scribe treatment. Diagnosis can 
be difficult because there are 
so many types of skin disease 
and causes. The cause must be 
found and eliminated for the 
prescribed treatment to be truly 
effective.

QUESTION: Our male dog 
has not been neutered and is 
very aggressive to other male 
dogs. We don’t want trouble 
with our neighbors. Would hav-
ing him neutered help?

ANSWER: Although neu-
tering in most cases helps to 
temper male aggression, obedi-
ence training and keeping your 
dog leashed and under control 
when outdoors are also essen-
tial elements to preventing dog 
fights and injuries that could 
turn into lawsuits.
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